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I. E~ERGENCE O~ tHE ~klNCIPLE 

l. The main phrpos~ of this paper is to e~raluate postwar ex~erience 

of international commodi･ty arrar;gementsl as i,nstruments for promoting 

~dohom-ic' :stability an:d growih, pa,rticularly in developlag ,cou"n=t･ries. 
Until sb'me piabtical iinporta'nce ~va:s attached 'to the compensatory 
~hahcin~ 'Sqheih~, it had tlsually beeri 'held t.hat there ~r~~ tiO pia'c;ticable 

Ineasure ;for reducing the international impact of short-run fl,uct･uaiions 

,iii the ptiinary cQmm;odity trade, other than 'a 'direct ･=and detai,led attack 

oh '-the 'ipioblelh 'through the 'creation bf a wid~tpread ne'twofk bf in-

di~idual domniCidity agfeements. Althbugh 'some hi ave qautioned ag~inst 
~he pract-icability of in'ternation~l comrilodity agreemehts,2 ~ear df having 

burdensome surpluses~ ='especially of agricult~ral commodities, so domi-

h~ted th~ immediate =~ostwar years that high hopes w~re expres~~d ,()f 
th~ net~brk. iC: ohtrafy to th~ abdV~ hoP'e~, d~ep dis~~~oin"tm","enit in 

'the achieverrLeiifs in these fi~Ids has been ~~pressed in recent years. 

Need:1~ss to say, the int~rnational commodit,y ~arrahgein~nts are 

~nstrum~nts that cam~ :into use bet~reen the wars in order to meet the 

=obinmo'd･i'ty problems df thosb (d'ays. The ir~dord of ;intefhat-iorial ~tom:-

ih:odity ~riang~in~nts 6f this ipefiod3 shows that the sharp decline in 

* This *paper was originally presented at the Conference on Economic 'Co-operation for 

Develop:nent and Trade 'in the Pacific, held at the rl3ast-West Center, University of 

Hawaii, 'February ~~7, 1964. 

~1 The term " international comn:~odity agreement ~' is 'used iu this paper -only ior the 
intergovernJnental ,comlnodity agr~enlents which are '~idvid~d tind~r tbapteir ~I of tl:Le 

Havana Charter. 1~or the bth~is thb ' terril t< iritetriation~l cobiinddity ~trarig6rilent=" is 

used. 

3 United Nations, Measures for Internatiahal Etano"tic Stability, ~)ara. 36 (1951. II. 

A. 2). 

s The international conunodity arran~e:rierits ton'cefridd ieldte to ~wh~at (1933), sugar 

(1937), tea (193~, 'l936 'dnd 'l~3g), irtibber (l~8~, 1936 zind 1988), timber (i9~5), tin (1931, 

1933, 1934, 1937 and 1938), and cofl;ee (1940). 
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画血afy　com血odity　pric合s　in亡hese　years’was　mainlブcaused　by　these

actions，Although　a　number　of　intemational　controls　were　introduceδ

prior　to1921，a　number　of伽妙goη8”〃π8π観arrangements　had　been
developed　in　the　years　f6110wing　the　Depression。

　　　一lt　shσuld　be　noted　tkat　the　intergovemmental　commodity・arrange一

魚ents　covering　rubber，tin，tea，and　a　number　of　other　com血odities

6ri窪inated　from　pufely　private　cartel　arrangement菖1acking　the　support

of’govemmen毛al　authority．They　had　been　conceived　mainly　to　cQrτect

speei五¢maladjustments、affecting　individual　comm6dities．The　growing

com亘etition　of　producers　outside　the　cartels　d圭minished　the　e遜ectiザe益ess

of　the　con往01s　of　exports　and　prσduction　for　』whic｝1　these　had　been

ごreated，and　on　the　solicitation　of　important　producing　groups，but　not

at奄he　instaねce　o至a£fected　consumers’linterests，gover強ments　intervened

itl　thle　intematio血a1・血afkieting　ofIthe　commodities．In　thi＄sense癒ese

鋤ねte　carte1αrra血gements　were　the　a且tecedents　of　intergovemme丘ta1

αrrang6meHts．Another　antecedlent　was　national　valorization，∫Qr　nationa1

鉾ice　sup亘ort　sc血emes．　The　co鉦ee　a鷺ange血ents　were　the　result6f

Bra乞i1’s　unilateral　actions．丁血e　Chadboume　sugar　plan　was　the、out－

co血色of　Cuba’s　unilateral　e狂orts。■丁血eIntematioロalW懸eatAgreement

・f1933hadac・mterpartintheintemati・nalacもivitiesl・fthe：Canadian

and・Austr曲n　Wheαt　Boards．Inむhe　case・o£these　coln・modities：inter一

言Ov破nm斑亀al　action　was　t＆ken、after　it　becざme　clear　thαt　unilateral

na毛iona1並鳶asures　were魔u誌e　inade砥uate…to挑eal　with　prσblem6which

we玲lbyねatufe　internatiσnal　in　scope．The，油ternational　operぎtions・玉n

癒ef柳e面es惚repurelyproducers’schemes，＆nd診h・5θげ伽痂吻5
盟即6読5g漉564汐プo伽6召ブ5’50h8卿83．’There£ore，孟t　isquite　understatidぎ1⊃1e

曲t髄se蝋er亘aもi・n註1賀ansacti・nswereseverely℃riticizedat伽e
World　Economic　Conference　of1927（Geneva）ン』at　the　Lond⑨虹Moneセary

and　Economic　Conference　of1933，and　at　the　League　of　Nations　Com．

mittee　for七強e　Study　of　the　Problem⑭f　Raw、Materials　of1937、as　being

d6tri血ental　to　som’e・of　the三血terests　conce聾ned‘2

2．・A1奮houg牡new　dev610pments　took　place斌his・丘eld　aじringWorld

War　lH，the’outbreak・of　thG　war撤errupted　discussio血s　between’虚nter，

6st¢a．ごountries　w姐ch・might　have　Teaσked　some　agr6e磁硫t　in　one

fb豆血∫σr軍he∫dther鉦塗kere・hadもe◎n・no垂nterrロption。　丁血e　line’of・eHiort

■　　『』珍．S．IMason，Coπ翻o麗歪1喀Wわπδ・τ744θごσ47観5・α観・σo肱溺04∫砂且gr88彫θ卿5，New

　Yo葺k，McGyaw－Hi11，江946，．pp．1152－153，

2　　For逸he－6poエむs・σ£　these　coゴferences，see　The　Jlnterha血onal　Labour　O缶ce，ゐz68飾

　go管87πηzθπ孟αZ　Co那，2多04髭ζy　σoπ歩70Z　Ag78β拠θπ診5，Monセealプ1943，・PP・二133狂・
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that was taken was one v;'hich vfould not disrupt the series of actions 

conrpleted to date and at, the same time would pave the way for 
dealing with postwar prob,leinS. For exampl.e, the W1leat Protocol of 

1942, signed by four major e~rporters and the United Kingdom, provided 

for a postwar Internationa:1 Wheat Conference. However, the following 

facts were far inore important than the wartime continuous efforts on 

individual commodities. ｦ.'he question of commodity arrangements was 
considered from a regional standpoint at the Second Inter-American 
Conference of Agriculture (Mexico City. July, 1942) under the auspices 

of the Pan American Union, and the subject was once more reviewed 

by the United Nations Conference on Food and Agriculture (Hot 
Springs. May-June, 1943). The latter conference recommended, among 
other matters, that an " international brganization should be created at 

an early date to study the feasibility and desirability of such arrange, -

ments with reference to individual commodities and, in appropriate 
cases, to initiate or review' such arrangements to be entered into be-

tween governments, and 'to guide and co-ordinate the operations of 

such arrangements in accordance with agreed principles . . ." This 

recommendation was the f[rst step in the formation of a postwar inter-

national commodity stabilization policy. The subject was again discussed 

at a Preparatory Committe.e of the United Nations Conferenee on Trade 

and Employment at London (October, 1946). This committee finally 

produced after two long sessions at Geneva in the spring of 1947 
and at Havana in the L0:llowing winter the Havana Charter (the 
ITO Charter). Chapter VI of which details an international commodity 

stabilization policy, the result of these discussions. Chapter VI is of 

very' great importance since it has been taken as the guiding principle 

of policy up to the presen't time.l 

3. Article 52 in the chapter provides for three special instances that 

could affect primary commodities, and might necessitate special measures 

in international trade of such commodities by intergovernmental agree-

ment. These are the tendency. tX)ward persistent disequilibrium between 

production and consumption, the accumulation of burdensome stocks, 

and pronounced fiuctuatibn in ,prices. Objectives of the intergovern-

mental commodity agreement are provided in Article 54 of the chapter. 

l For the details of the Havana Charter, see William Adams Brown, Jr., The United 

States and the Restoration of World Trade : An Analysis and Appraisals of the 
ITO Charter alid the General _Agreement on Tanffs and Trade, Washington, The 
Brooking Institution, 1950. 
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These　are　to　prevent　or　a．neviate　the　serious　economic　dif五culties　which

may　arise　when　adjustments　between　production　and　consumption　can

not　be　efEected　by・normal　market　forces　aIQne・as　rapidly　as　the

circumstances　require∋to　provide，for　as　long　as　it　may　be　considered

necessary，a　framework　of　the　consideration　and　development　of　meas・

ures　which　have獄s　their　purpose　economic　adjustments　designed　to、

promote　the　expansion　or　a　shift　of　resources　and　manpower　out　of

over・expanded　industries　into　new　and　productive　occupa，tions；　and　to

moderate　pronounced　fluctuations　in　the　price　of　a　primary　commodity

with　a　view　to　achieving　a　reasonable　degree　of　stability　on　the　basis

o壬prices　fair　to　consumers　and　remunerat三ve　to　e蚤cient　producers，

having　regard　to　the　desirability　of　securing　long－term　equilibrium

between　the　forces　of　supply　and　demand．（The　other　three　objectives

de丘ned　in　the　same　article　do　nQt　have、importance　in　this　connection．）

　　　　As　stated　in　Secti6n1，these　above・mentioned　di飾culties　can　be

dealt　with　through　an　intemational　cartel　or　unilateral　national　action．■

However，the　sp6cial　treatment　of　intemational　trade　in　primary　com・

modities　mαy　appropriately　take　the　form　of　intergovemmental　com－

modity　agreements　which　are　subject　toα‘04β‘ゾ‘oπ伽o診傭6プπ砺oπα」砂

α9プ8644》0π．

　　　　This　code　of　conduct　is　strictly　de丘ned　in　the　chapter。

　　（1）Commodityω初ブoJ　agreements2may　be　employed　oπむ御hθηit

is　determined　that：（a）a　burdensome　surplus　of　a　primary　commQdity

■　　　It　should　be　noted　dユat　to　enable　countTies　to　丘nd　solu廿ons　to　special　commodity

　　diHiculties　without　resorting　to　un三1ateral　act三〇n　was　considered　to　be　one　of　the　t1買ee

　　objectives　originally　presumed　in　the　Preparatory　Committee’s　d量scussion．This　objective

　　was　not　i且cluded1n　its丘nal　form　since　many　cou夏tries　feared　its　inclusion『might　be

construedasIimiting出eir　freedom　to　c訂ry　outsomeof　their　natioml　progra㎜es
　　（see，W．A．BrownンJr．，op．cit．，pp・121－122）・There　is　uo　record　of　discussio且s　about

　　purely　pri▽ate　intemational　cartels．　However，there　is　no　questiQn　that　t五e　general

　　op三nion　had　been　accepted　that　purely　private　cQmmodity　control　should　be　avoided　in

　　fゑter且ational　conferences．

3　1・thechapteradistinc撮・nismadebe搬ee鷹egulatαy（c。ntro1〉and且on・τeg鴛1a重ory
　　訊greements．　．The　former　involve　the　regulation　of　productio亘　or　the　quantitative

　　co且trol　of　exports　or　imports，or　the　regulation　of　prices．　ε呈nce　control　agτeemeBts

　　deal　w1th　sp㏄ial　di伍culties，these　agreements　depart　moエe　radically　from　the　geneτal

　　princ三ples　of　the　Charter　as　a　whole，and　the　conditiQns　just1fying　them　are　more

　　strictly　de五ned　than　in　the　case　of　the五〇n－regulatory　agreements。　It　can　be　easily

　　u夏derstood　that　the　agreements　not　involving　the　regulat三Qn　of　production　or　the　quan・

　　丘ta甘ve　co且錠010f　exports　or加ports　but　involv呈ng　the　τegulatioロ　of　prices　relεlted　to

　　the　last　special　d面culty（the　pronounced　Huctuatio驚in　prices）def㎞ed　in　the　A出cle

　　52．Thisエeflecteαthe　general　desire　of　many　countries　to　emphasize　pエice　stabi1三zation

　　as　a　primary　objective　of　commodity　agreements・
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hasdeve1・ped・risexp弓ctedt・deve1・P，・r（b）wi4espread凱emp1・y．

ment　or　underemployment　in　comection　w玉亡h　a　primary　commodity，

母rising　out　of　di伍culties　of　the　kind　referred　to　in　Article52，has

developed　Ior　is　expected　to　develop（Article59）．

　〈2）丁五6chapterpr・videsacaref司lyde五nedpr・cedureleadingt。
the　conclu合ion　of　a　commodity　control　agreement　as　foll6ws：（a）an

investig琴ti・nbya3畷yα吻・ft纂eexistence・fthe¢ircumstances
justifying　employment　of　the　commodity　agreement　technique；（b）一an

exploration　by　the　Study　Group　of卑ethods二〇f血eeting　special　dif恥ulties

felating　to　each　commodity　u血der　question3and（c）a　convening　Qf　a

Coη襯o漉むCo瞬78π‘θwhich　decides　to　establish　a　commQdity　agエee．

ment　relate4tg　the　com鳳odity。Countries　aぎe　under　a　general　Qblig参tion

not　to　enter　into　a　control　agreement　except　on　the　recommendatio虹
of　a　Commodit夕（）on墨erencβ．

　（3）　Th自re　are　also　pr6▽isions　for　participation　and　voti阜g．　Any

stud夕group　or　com卑Qdity　con五erence　should　be　opened　to　participati⑳

・faUc・untriesinterestedinimp・rtati・n・r’、c・nsumption・fthec・憩・

moδity、㎜der　do取sideration，as　weILas　thQse　interested三n　its　expαrtati銀

or　production，on　terms　no　less　favourable　than　those　accordQd　to　a茸y

othercountry。Aprovisionforadequateparticipatignofinterested
co堕tries　should　be　included　in　any　int6rgovemmental　com恥odity

agreement．■　Any・intergovemmental　cQmmodity　agreement鋤ould　in．
c量ude・a　prov圭sion　which　assures　e璽聡1allocatiQ旦　of　vQ趣es　he餓een

producing　countries　and　non－producing　consuming　countries（Article
60（b））．

　4，　・Conclusions　derived　from　the　preced血g　thr℃e　s6ctiQns　a聾e　as

fdllowsミ

　（1）　Chapter　yl6f　the　Havana　Charter　reHects　the　prewar　e奥perience

in・the五eld．

　（2）　The　guiding　principles　contained　in　the　chaptgr，a、re　as血Hgws．

There　are　specia1・di籏eu1電ies・affecting　intemationakrade　in　some．ipri；nary

commodities　which　lnecessitate，or　justify，special　treatmentσfinter－

natiΩnal‡rade蜘，s豆chcQm瓢αdities3聖prQpぎiate迅Ωr聯Qf釧¢h．special

tre繕tment・arelthe鵬ユコ9・v鉱n騨鉱talcQ斑即毒tyゆrq1艮騨卿ts5
エThel且tema廿・na1Tea’《greeme撹界hichexpire4in1955was∫gri伍cized・inン面sc・夏nec－

　tion．The・agぎeeme煎had　been　made　betwee黙・the；fQur《prod喚cing　cQu現tr三es　which、lhad

　beenl－pa誓ti爵to・・血e　former『1948－1950agreement，ahd、’other　countries　were．no亡三i魏まted

　・to・participate　in　the・prep鑓ation　o｛the葺ew　agree皿ent、　See　dユe　Interi皿・（⊃o・ordi箪a廿ng

　Committee　for　Intemational　Commodity　Arrangements，R6η招御qf肋甜”綴∫oπα♂Coフπ一

　ηzo協妙P鴬oゐ」8η35，1950p．5（1951。II．D． 1）。
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all such agreements should be subject to a code of conduct interna-

tionally agreed upon ; and, since these agreements provide for special 

treatmeirt, the code must be strict. 
Th~refore, it should be clear that the chapter does not aim at 

inc:reasing contfol over the primary commodity market, or increasing 

the number of ~ntergovernmental commodity agreements, btit only aims 

at deterinining an appropriate type of agreement, should one be neces-

sary. This hrust account for the phenomenon that in the 17 years 
since the end of the war, international agreements have been concluded 

for only five commodities, although it is true that the ~eneral economic 

climate irL the postwar world is much more favourable to primary 
exporte;rs than before the war. Moreover, according to the proceduire 

~efined in the chapter, the time that elapses between the commence-

ment of negotiations and the final ratification of agreements must 
geilerally be reckoned in years. This partly explains the fact that the 

po: Stwar scene has been doJirinated by less formal and more modest 

approaches to the commodity problem, while study groups and confer-

ences have rarely resulted in formal intergovernmental agreements.l 

II. POSTWAR REALITY 

5. The main features of the postwar economic climate in connection 

with the international commodity problems must next be discusse.d. 
First of all, it should be noted that as early as 1951 the experts who 

submitted the report entitled Measures for In~ernational. Economic 

Stability to the Secretary General of the United Nations expres.sed the 

following unanimous view := 

"A necessary condition of reasonable stability in the demand for primary 

products is the avoidance of fluctuations in economic activity in the manu-

facturing countries. We assume that this will be achieved to a large extent 

ahd that serious depressions will be a:voided. But we have seen that even 

quite small industria,1 fluctuation~, which we cannot assume will be avoided, 

can have greatly magnified repercussibns on the primary producing sectQr 

of the world economy. Special commodity arrangements are required to 
help conl:bat these retnaining fluctuations."2 

Since then the above e~rperts' view has scarcely been denied by 

anycne. The view that "'cOntrary to widely held views, export proceeds 

l United Nations. World Economic Sul'vey 1958, p. 113 (1959. II. C, l). 

2 United Nations. Measures for International Economic Stability, para. ,59 (1951. II. 

A. 2). 

-- ~' 
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were decidedly more stable for primary goods than for manufactured 

goods"I has even been expressed. What is the present day problem ? 

We cannot object to Professor Wallich's view that " the really new 

element today comes not from the commodities themselves but from 
the countries producing them."2 In almost every part of the world 
the export economies have become politically, ahd in less degree eco-

nonrically, independent in the past decade or two. In these economies, 

while a direct and autQmatic balancing of international payments opera-

tive before the day of independence is being progressively displaced, it 

is not being replaced by either the mechanism of price change not the 

mechanism of the foreign trade multiplier as generally asserted by 

academic economists. Instead, new elements such as the determination 

to carry out ambitious new development programmes or to expand 
consumers' expenditures regardless of reductions in export earl~ings act 

upon the import demand of these economies. The consequence has 
be~n widespread balance of payments difficulties among the export 

economies in recent years.8 

The development programmes require a steady inflow of foreign 

exchange receipts during the whole prbgramme periods. Since these 
countries depend on exports of a small number of primary commodities, 

they are concerned very seriously with the prices of primary commod-

ities exported in relation to the price index of manufactured goods 

import~d. The world has b.ecome highly conscious of the terms of 
trade.4 During the nineteen-fifties the terms of trade of developing 

countries det6riorated.5 Under these conditions, the need for stabiliz.a-

tion of primary commodity trade is urgent. 

Four additional facts may be mentioned briefly. The first is the 

developuient of synthetic substitutes.6 Clearly this development inten-

l . Joseph D. Coppock, Interna~ional Economic Instability : The Experience after 

World 'War II, New York, McGraw-Hill, 1962, p. 35. 

2 Henry C. Wallich, " Stabi~ization of Proceeds from Raw Material Exports," in 
Howard S. Ellis ed.. Econ0'1lic Develop,nent for Latin Alnerica : Proceedings of a 

Conference Held by the International Econontic Association, London. Macmillan, 1961, 

pp. 34, 3-344. 

B Jonathan V. Levin, The Expol't Econo,'ties : Their Pattern of Development in 
Historical Perspective, Cambridge, }Iarvard University Press, 1960, pp. 10-13. 

4 Henry C. Wallich, op. cit., p. 344. 

5 United Nations, World Economic Survey 1962. Part I, p. 50 (1963. II. C, l). How. 
ever, the view that the future of the world primary commodity trade is gloomy, is not 

beyond question. 

6 Although it is not a development of a synthetic substitute, the effect of the develop' 

ment of the aluminium industry is far-reaching, New technology which brings saving 
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sified commodity difiic'u:Ities. In some commodities such as rubber and 

cotton, this development has added complications to the establishment 

of a commodity agreement. However, it should be noted that it is 
not certain whether th,is development can upset a commodity market. 

The second is the stockpiling policy of a nation, especially that of the 

United States. This policy has been very favourable! for example, for 

rubber, or tin producers in Southeast Asia. The world grain market is 

protected by the United States price support policy. Since the buying 

or disposal of the national stockpile is usually done in bulk, if the country 

which pursues a stockpiling policy is internationally-minded, the national 

stockpiling policy is effective in stabilizing the world commodity inarket. 

However, a policy of security stockpile does not always coincide with 

an international stabilization policy. The third is the fact, stated above, 

that while the terms of trade in primary commodities for manufactures 

have deteriorated in re'cent years, in the centrally-planned economies 

the reverse is true. The concentration of investment in manufacturing 

and the low priority given to agriculture in development policies has 

resulted in a very considerable increase in industrial productivity in 

relation to agriculture in the centrally-planned economies.1 The primary 

exporting countries have entered into a number of, mainly bilateral, 

arrangements with the centrally-planned economies. The fourth is the 

fact that the agricultural support policies of the developed countries 

have far-reaching effects on' world agricultural trade. Supported prices 

of agricultural comrhodities in these countries are determined on the 

principle of parity for agriculture. This adds a standpoint to disctis-

sions of the target price range in international commodity policy.2 The 

primary ~ffect of the agricultural support policy on the world com-

modity market is to narrow the market for the exporting, or the 
developing counfries. This effect is very serious in the cases of sugar, 

cotton, etc. 

6. The second fact to be discussed in the postwar scene is the fact 

that in the postwar period there has been great improvement in stabi-
lization techniques. F,or example, the wh~le scheme of the postwar 

in the use of a raw material; such as the development of the electrolytic process in tin, 

should be included in this category. Most important in this connection is the fact that 

these developments occur exclusively in the developed countries. 

l United Nations, Wolld Economic Survey 1962. I. Chapter 5. 
2 Gerda Blau, " International Commodity Arrangements and Policies," Monthly Bulle-

tin of Agricultural Eco'romics alid Statistics, September, 1963, p. 2. The other is the 

terms of trade standpoint held by the developing countries already mentioned. 

J 
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International Wheat Agreements have " something of the elegance of 
the theoretical economists' model and the attractiveness of a compromise 

between the twin aims of commodity policy stability sip:mltaneously 

with the adjYstment of supply. to qhanges in demand."I Moreover, 

many new techniques are expressed in pl;blications.2 As a result of 
these improvements, the postwar agreements look much more like an 

economists' conception of a good commodity agreer~Lent.3 

The second result of the above improvement is that it is difflcult 

to conc, Iude an international agreement other than for five commodjties 

wheat, sugar, coffee, tin, and o, Iive oil since the interested 

governments are much more strict abQut the possible type of agreement 
than in the inter-war period. As stated earlier, there hav. e been Tllany 

informal arrangements in the postwar period. 

The third resl4lt is that target pric~ ranges provided under e~Lch 

of these agreements are not narrow. Ranges under these agreements 
as percentage of ceiling are as follQws,: 

Ist. 2nd . 3rd. 4th. 5th. 

Sugar 

Tin 
Wheat 

25.3 21.3 
27.13 17.0 
16.7*33.3 24.4 

17.0 

25.0 21.0 19.7 

Another additional three points should be noted. First, both the Inter-

national Tin A~reement and the International Sugar Agfeement failed 
when they were most needed. S~cond, the price of wheat has been 

confined tQ the above range not by the International Wheat Agree-

ments, but by US-Canadian government policy.4 The current ceiling 
on tin prices is governed rather by the United States disposal Qf tin 

from her stockpile than by the price range provided for by the ~tgree-

ment. Third, except for the Internatibnal Coffee Agreement, econQmic 

provisions of the agreements are not operative when market prices of 

these commodities are between the target price ranges. 

C. D. Harbu~y, "An Experiment in Commodity Control .The International Wheat 
Agreement, 1949-53," Oxford Economic Papers, February, 1954, pp. 82-83. 

2 See, for exalnple. Food and Agriculture Organization bf the United Nations. A 

Reconsideration of the Econo"tics of the Internationat VVheat Agreement, Septexnber, 

1952 ; R. S. Porter, " Buffer Stocks and. Economic Stability," Oxford Ecohomic Papers, 

January, 1950 ; United Nations, Wolid Econo~nic Surv.ey 1958, pp. 124 ff, ; E. M. Harmon, 

Comlnodity Reserve Currency, the Graham-C0,udriaan Propbsal for Stabilizing Incomes 

of Primary Commodity Producers, New York, Columbia Unive~sity Press, 1959 ; etc. 

s Henry C. Wallich, op, cit., p. 343: 

4 Helen C. Farnsworth, " International Wheat Agreem~nts and Problems, 1949-56," 
Quarterly Journal of Econ0. e?~ics. May, 1956. 
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lri ~um, the postwar international commodity agreements have 
been not only small in number, but the agreements negotiated have 
not ~been effective in stabilizing price fluctuations. So far as burden 

surplu~es are concerned, the postwar international commodity agiee-

~nents have not, been very much concerned with the probleni,1 The 

principles of surplus disposal recommended by FAO have been some-
what effective in keeping hormal market situations for the commodities 

facing surplus disposals. This fact shows theLt national actions _ are not 

always harmful to in.ternational econpmic stabi~ity if they are carried 

qut in qccordance with pertinent internationally agreed principles. 

7. The workings of the commodity study groups offer the highest 

hopes. According to Articles 55 and 56 of the Havana Chatter (Com-

modity Studies and Commodity Conferences), these informal bodies 
arrange the studies and conferences which are directly related to par-

ticular international comrnodity agreements. However; as early as 1954, 

the following opinion was expressed : 

" . . . , the usefulness o~ study groups is not ~lecessarily exh~usted wh~n 

international commodity agreements have been negqtiated on the basis of 

their recommendations. It is desirable that Governnients should considet, 

in each case when a commodity agreement has been reached, whether there 

may not be ~continuing benefit in maintaining the study groups."2 

At the same time it was realized that the study groups set up a. t the 

initiative of the FAO might be interested not bnly in th0Se stl~dies 

directly relat.ed to the negotiatio. n (rf formal agreemerLts, but also in 

sttidies of many other matters of primary importance in relation to 

production, tr~de, and consumption.3 

What is the> main merit ~of the commodity study groups ? ~ It is 

said that "the system of regular meetings (rf etudy groups consisting 

of representatives expert in problems of individual commodities has 

contributed something towards the achievement of stability.:'~ The 

exchange of information about the commodity concerried on an inter-

governmental basis at such meetings is expected to promote greater 

1 Receht two International Wheat Agreements show some interest in the ptoblem of 

surplus disposals. See, United Naiiol~s, United Nations Wheat C.onference, 1962, 
Suln?nary of Proceedings, pp. 25 ff. (1962. II. D. 2). 

2 Interim Co-ordinating Committee for International Conunodity Arrangements, Review 

of Internation,al Commodiiy Problems,- 1954, p. 13 :(1955. II. ~)･ 1). 

3 pitto, Review of International Commodity Problems, 1954, p. 14. 

4 Ditto, Review of International Commodity Problems, 1952, para. 44 (1953. 11. D. 1). 
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sympathy and mutual understanding which, in turn, coupled with 
general awareness of the problem of stability, Ieads at least to a better 

co-ordination of national action in the direction of stability. Periodic 

reviews of the current situation and the short-term outlook for the 

commodity concerned are very often undertaken at regular intervals. 

The assessment of the current situation and short-term outlook may 

enable the governments to adjust their policies in the light of expected 

productiori and consumption trends elsewhere. Recently the Committee 

on Commodity Problems of FAO published Agricultural Commodities-
Projections for 1970. I This is very useful in enabling the governments 

to adjust their policies to the projected commodities situation in 1970. 

A11 these help not only the primary commodity trade stabilization, by:t 

~lso the increase in productivity in primary commodity productioti, and 

in efficiency in primary commodity marketing. 

The emergent actions of the Lead arid Zinc Study Group are very 

interesting. In May, 1959, the Lead and Zinc Study Grt)up ~tdopted a 

voluntary curtailment in production, export, and sales, designed to 

adjust the relationship between supply and demand. The emergency 
n~ture of the action was recognized at the session of the group held 

in January-February, 1960. Again in March, 1962, the group adopted 

an arrangement for temporary limitation of supply.2 This experience 

shows that some kind of effective stabilization action Qan be worked 

out by a commodity study group. 

Though the contribution of study groups towards the achievement 
of stability is limited, it is clear that the formation of study groups is 

much easier than the negotiation of intergovernmental commodity 
agreements. If the world economy in general is stabilized, one of the 

commodity study groups which covers a sufiiciently large part of the 

world 'primary commodity tyade may be very effective in stabilizing 

the world primary commodity trade. 

8. The bilateral arrangeinent sometimes called the long-term 
contract when it covers two or more seasons has noi been recom-
mended as an international arrangement for solving the international 

commodity problem. However, the postwar world economy has been 
in fact dominated by a large number of bilateral arrangements. The 
1 FAO, Agricultural Commodities Projections for L1970 (FAO Commodity Review 1962, 

Special Supplement), Rome, 1962 (E/CN. 13148, CCP 62/5). 

2 For the emergency nature 0L the action, see United Nations, Official Records of the 

Economic and Social Council, Thirtieth Sessibn, Annexes, agenda item 8, paras. 12+ 

14 (E/8374). 
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trade　problems　between　the　developing　comtries　and　the　centrally・

plamed　economies　are　closely　related　to　the　issue　of　bilateral　arrange－

ments．1　Among　countries　in　the　southern　part　of　Latin　Americ紋，

whose　products　were　to　some　extent　complementary　and　whose　mem・

bers（lid　not　belong　to　the　hard　currency　area，　about　ninety　per　cent

of　total　trade　took　place　under　bilateral　cleαr圭ng　arrangements　by　the

mid－nineteen・五ft呈es乙2　1t　is　even　said　that，in　some　cases，bilateral　ar－

rangements　are　the　only　practical　means　of　opening　up　a　potential

market，and色hey　tend，therefore，to　create　demand．3

　　　Since　the　expansion　of　consumption　and　of　production　is　one　of

the　important，if　not　indispensable，conditions　for　a　successful　com－

modity　policy，bilateral　arrangements　may　be　desirable　if　there　is　no

unfavourable　effect　on　non－participating　countries．　Even　if　bilateral

arrangements　are　not　desirable，the　existence　of　a　number　of　bilateral

arrangements　in　the　postwar　world　is　undeniable．It　may　be　pointed

out　that　a　number　of　long－term　contracts　between　the　United　K至ngdom

and　on60f，or　some　of，the　Commonwealth　countries　w6re　concluded

during　the　period　immediately　after　WorldWar　II，the　principal　objec－

tives　of　these　contracts　being　to　secure　for　the　United　Kingdom　larger

food　imports3　to　reduce　fluctuations　in　the　supPlies　and　prices　of

commodities　which　the　Un量ted　Kingdom　imported；to　provide　overseas

producers　with　a　degree　of・securitブ、through　forward　pricing　and　an

assured　market；and　to　facilitate　colonial　development．4　A　second　fact

to　be　pointed　out　is　that　Article540f　the　Intemational　Coffee　Agree・

ment，1962，shows　that　the　member　countries　of　the　agreement　are

not　being＆sked　to　refrain　from　engaging　in　barter　transactions　involv・

ing　the　sale　of　coffee1n　certain　areas　ha，ving　considera．ble　potential　for

expansion　of　consumption．5　A　t1亘rd　fact　to　be　pointed　out　is　that，

although，genera11y　speaking，barter（the　most　typical　of　bilateral　ar－

rangements）is　hardly　ever　steady　and　regular，　and　・all　trade　between

two　countries　in　a　bartered　colnmodity　may　cease　on　the　delivery　of

the　contracted　amount，6the　state－trading　countries　in　Eastem　Europe

エ　　United　Naaons，Wbπ4E60πo薇08％7ワ8ッ1962，Part1，p．107．

2　　James　P。αHagan，“Intemational　Barter　Involving　Agricultural　Products，”瓢o撹履y

　β翅8ψ伽げAg7∫o％1珈rαJ　E‘oπo痂05απ48如ψ魏∫碕July1August，1962，P．4。

8　　　United　Nations，ワ％κ4Eooηo彫fσS％卿8＝yヱ958，p．115。

4　　Food歌nd　Agriculture　O士ganizatio皿of　the　United　Nations，τ距θLoπg冨乃㎜Coπ銘鷹オ，

　April，1953．

5　　For　detailed　information　about　the　bilateral　arr‘mgements　conceming　co豆ee，see　Pa且．

　A1neric級Co｛fee　Bureau，Aπ郷αZσ碓8S如≠魏如，1960，New・York，pp．11－13．

6　，James　P．O，Hagan，op。cit．ンp．4．
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have　in　recent　years　been　following　a　policy　o蚕replacing　o箪e・year　trade

arrangements　by　longer　term　arrangements　which　are　considered　to　be

better　suited　to　their　planned　economies．■　All　these　three　facts　show

that，・in　some　cases，bilateral　arrangements　are　beneficial至n　the　solution

of　primary　commodity　problems．

　　　The　postwar　Intemational　Wheat　Agreements　are　no　more　tha皿

an　arrangement，・specifying　prices　and　quantities，between　more　than

two　comtries，i．e．，an　arrangement　by　major　exporters　to　make段vailable

speci五ed　quantities　of　the　commodity　concemed　at　a　certain“maximu琿

price，”matched　by　an　arrangement　by　certai孟importers　to　buy　speci五ed

quantities　at　a　certain‘‘minimum　price．”　It　is　a　compromised　form

between　the　intemational　quota　agreement　and　the　bilateral　long－term

arrangement乙Apart　from　the　problems　of　membership，there　isl　nQ

difference　in　principle　betwee血、the　multilateral　long・term　contract、and

the　bilateral　Iong．tem　arrangement．Moreover，in　many　intemational

commodity　agreements　key　countries，such　as　the　United　States　in　the

Intemational　Coffee　Agreement，or　Cuba　in　the　Intemational　Sugar

Agreements，behave　like　countries　engaging　in　bilateral　arrangements。

　　　It　is・not　possible　to　add、to　these　general　observations，since　there

are　manyウarieties　of　bilateral　arrangements．、However，the　bilateral

Iong－term3rrangement　is　f段vourable　to　the　primary　commodity惚de，

if　it・is　additional　to，rather　than・merely　a　replacement　of，normal

commercial　trade．Moreover，it　is　possible　to　avoid　many・kinds　of

＄hortcomings　of　the　bilateral　arrangement，if　it　is　placed　under．the

supervision　of　an　international　supervising　agency。

III．THE　FUTURE

　9．、The　lessons　which　are　drawn　from　the　above　examination　of

postwar　experience’are　as　follows：

　（1）　The　principles　provided　in　Chapter　VL　of　the　Havana　Charter

must　be　changed，First，under　these　principles　only　a　small　number

of　intergovemmental　com卑odity孕greemen‡s　can　be　established，while

there　are　a　number　of　commodity　stud重group串and　other　types　of

intergovemmental　arra血gements，1including1）ilateral　arrangements，all　of

which　are　closely　related電o　the　problemsっf　int曼mational　co並mbdity

stability．　Second，the　formaLdifferences’between　the　intemational

commodity　agreemen‡s　and　commodity　study　grpups，and　between　the

■　　General　Agreement　on　T＆riffs　and　Trade，Co郷解67ご塀PoJ∫oッ1957∫伽‘伽4伽8’α

　78ρ07∫oπ％08π診‘zご漉ン飯θ5qヅ雄hθCoπ甜ロ‘あπg　P4席勿3，Geneva，October，1958，p，44，
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intemational　commodity　agreements　and　the　bilateral　arrangements，
a妻e，in　some　cases，not　the　real　ones．11t　might　be　very　ef［ective．in

stabilizing　world　com孟bdity血arkets三f　discussions　were　held　covering

a　whole　serie50｛these　arrangements　at　the　same　time，as　is　customary，

for　example，in　negotiation　for　tar三f［reductions　under　the　auspices　of

GATT．
　　（2）In　spite　of　the　impr6vem6nt　in　stabilization　techniques，亡he

postwar　intemational　commodity　agreements　have　not　been　ef［ective　in

stabilizing　price　Huctuations．In　view　of　the　fact　that　there　has　been

no　g士eat　depression　in　the　postwar　years，we　cannot　be　too　dogmatic

on　this　point。At　least　it　is　clear　that　the　postwar　intemational　co皿・

modity　agreements　could　do　hothing　dur圭ng、the　violent　commodity

Huctuations　caused　by　political　events　such　as　the　Cuba且crises．

　　（3）　It　i畠doubtful　whether　the　Pintemaセional　commodity、agreements

und6r　Chapter　VI　of　the　Havana　Charter　are　adequate　for．present　day

needs』・・The　balance－of－payments　di伍culties　among　the　developing

economies　in　recent　years　require　a　broader　attack。1　The　author　does

not　mean　to　imply　by　this　that　the　scope　of　commodity　agreements

should　be　made　more　comprehensive　so　that　they　would・deal　even

with　the　long・term　development　of　trade　on　the　basis　of　stable　purchas・

ing　power　for　expor七ers．2　Although　examination　of　the　compensatory

丘nanc王ng　scheme　is　beyond　the　scope　of　this　paper，a　combination　of

compensatory　financing　measures　and　intemational　commodity　agree，

ments　might　be　adequate。The　former　is　concemed　in　the　distribution

of　intemational　liquidity　among　coun毛ries　without　regulating　the　com．

modity　market，while　the　latter　regulates　the　commodity　market　and

does　not　intervene　in　the　world　money　market．

　　（4）　If　we　take　the　effect　of　synthetic　su1⊃stitutes　on　the　elasticity

o｛demand　for　the　natural　product　into　consideration，the　Iong，term

elasticity　of　demand　for　pτimary　commodities　is　not　always　low．The

desiraLility　of　securing　long・term　equilibrium　between　the　forces　of

supply　and　demand　should　be　considered　very　seriously。

　　10，In　considering　the　future　of　the　policies　in　the五eld　we　should

be　very　clear　about　the　fact　that　the　most玉mportant　factor　making　for

ユ　　The　International　Co長ee　Agreement，1962，should　beユoticed圭n　this　connection．

　　This　is面e五rst　intemational　agreement　for　a　commodity　in　which　the　de▽eloped　coun．

　　triesareexclusivelyimporters，andwhicha…msatassuringmoreexporteamiロgsto
　　ex画Orts。

2　　U且ite（1Nations，710四4滋54漉劉7地4θPoZ∫くy㌧fbプD8η6Zの耀π孟，1964，p・75
　　（E／cONF，46／3），
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stability ip the world comm04ity market is the remarkable stability 

and growth maintained by the developed countries. In a steadily 
growing world, demand for commodities exported from developing 
countries will be fairly stable. Unstable supply is easier to handle than 

unstable demand. Except for ptoblems which may be occasioned by 
political events, the stabilization ~roblems will be met most effectively 

by the, con~Inodity study group, and the international commodity agree-

ments under Chapter VI of the Havana Charter will be of second 
importance. 

In this steadily growing wotld the type of international commodity 

agreement which aims at assuring more export earning to exporters 
will increase in number.1 At least, demand for this type of agreement 

will increase. 

If the developed countries are not successful in maintaining theil' 

remarkable stability and growth, the international commodity agree-

ments under Chapter VI of the Havana Charter will increase in 
importance. However, the necessity of compensatory financing measures 

will increase more in the case of commodities mainly exported from 

de. veloping countries. 

l N~g9tiation ~or a cocoa ag~eement broke down in October, 1963. This fact shows 
tliat the importing countries are not very prepared to join in this type of agreement. 

On the other. hand, vye should not deny the Laet th~t the " Pisani Plan; " which is on 

the same line has been paid increa~ing attention. 




